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Transparent solution allows contact
while maintaining distancing
ClearPanels™ are mobile screens that provide visibilty while allowing
for conversation and close proximity between patients and staff

“During exercise stress tests the tall 6'1" screen protects against breath and droplets,” says Susanne Larsen, asthma and allergy nurse at the clinic, seen here preparing
ClearPanels for use.
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CASE STORY
When using ClearPanels staff will not have to use
visors. Both staff and patients remain protected while
maintaining contact and distancing. Please note:
The short side ClearPanels seen in the photo to the
left is a special solution made for Herlev Hospital.
It is not a standard Silentia ClearPanels screen.

Height 6'1", Width 4'11"

Maintaining eye contact with patients
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Height 5'1", Width 4'11"

APPLIC ATION AREAS:

FAC TS ON CLEARPANELS

• Accident and emergency department

• Transparent polycarbonate screen

• Intensive care/post-anaesthesia recovery

• Easy to clean. Resistant to the disinfectants normally used in healthcare

• Examination room

• Easy to move. User-friendly, stable
lightweight design

• Blood tests
• Reception
• Physiotherapy
• Elderly care

• Easy to store. Takes a minimal amount
of floor space
Transparent screens for different healthcare settings
such as monitoring with distance in emergency
room and intensive care units.

• Manufactured with recyclable materials
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